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GRAPHIC-DESCRIPTION OF 
TROUBLES IN DARDANELLE

tain and France to attempt to force 
the Dardanelles without land troopsProgressive Business 

Men { m

nStJohn was TWly Unless promised1 land 
i l/troopd: The fleets could have got 
Li through; but they would have been 
, j trapped.-’fThey mUst have land forces. 

Then there;^cameXa lull of two 
| months. Where was. the hitch ?

The Secret Of The Failure.
| Vcnezelds, Greek preitffeîV had 

promised the Allies aid. He had
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\ If you want to be absolutely 
-sure of dry feet this winter, be 

■ certain that you get BEAR 
BRAND Rubbers.

I; a In St. John’s they will be on sale 
in the stores of:

Anderson, John,
Devine, J. M.
Goobie, W. R. -
Monroe-A Co. (St. John’s and 

Petty- Harbor.)
s- Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd 
; Rodger, A. Su,

Scott, Alex, 
r. Smallwood.

Smyth’s (both stores.) 
p- Steer Bros.
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VING enjoyed the 
confidence of ourHis rTo !>i

Queen of Greece the Cause ;pf Allies Early
T ‘-^àiluri^llâiBtiHailê' Stojgglc»--Th*

Heroism, of Australians Unequalled ini gsasH»^j°““theway fM
- - prepared, a Greek army would clear

WOnd S MjStOfy, ' T the "Turks from European Turkey.

rise to -the call. -Germany wanted tailed. The Queen of Greece is a 
this. To their amazement in the sister of thè Géi man Eïnpéror and 
Turkish Empire the expected did not j she. is a German “Emperor” herself, 

"happen.' They expected it to come,
’ Vt.
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Tjiat the Allied fleets and armies 
havë not forced the Dardanelles in 
the1 manner of a triumphal entry 
and occupied f-Constantinople three' 
moriths ago may be described to a 
wornante bitter tongue. Such was 
tiie interesting explanation why the 
French and British fleets were still 
dropping shells in the neighbourhood 
»f Kum Kale, and why the, gallant 
Australians, British and French 
fcrpogs were still struggling for the 
scrubby crest of a ridge near Suvla 
Bay and were not proudly maching 
down the tortuous streets of Stam
boul, given by ‘Mr/ James1 P. Mc- 

„Naughton, of Robert College, Cen- 
stantinople, in his lecture on “Turkey, 
qnd the Present Crisis In the Normal 
School hall recently.
1 It was utter folly, he said, for the; 
Allied ‘fleet to attempt- to get 
through the Dardanelles without sup
porting • land troops. These troops 
had been promised by Greece, but

i!
M‘ . ; m7i jm r. s—strong, despotic, intolerant, mas

terful. The king is popular, the
J

TÏ-rinstigated by Gerdany.
“And of all the acts Germany' has' quêen detested. IH

5' \m“There is no doubt in - the mindscommitted since this war began,” de- _ clothes stand for dura-
■

r bility and style combm- 
I ed with g^od fit., .

w. 1elated the speaker, “there is noth-1 of those in touch with the situation 
in g! to compare for one moment to that it was due to her nagging, bid;- 
the diabolical character c|;fEiis, to ed by the Emperor, that really de- 
raise that awful instrument of de- feated France and Britain,” said
struction* simply to ajd ’ unholy Prof. McNoughton.
ambition/' The proclamation was Greece was going to be
read; but it never disturbed a single I Wenezelos resigned. There- were
Moslem ‘Men were sei^from TorM cries of “Greece a republic and Vene- 
key to Egypt; India was expected to zelos the first president.” Then came 
rise. Of all the disappointments rumors of the king being in a dying 
which Germany has had to suffer, I condition. That - was one of the
the most excruciating was that the greatest mistake in Greek • history.

She had been promised adequate re-

;V.

II*rWhitew,ay^ Jesse.
- Look for -the Biear.. VT?&- on 
every pair.
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'4P-W mThe king said 

neutral.
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BLACK PEPPER, at 
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holy was fell perfectly flat.
Bulgarian * Neutrality.*1

Turning next to the 
among the Balkan nations,
MeNaughton touched upon the - re
sults of the two Balkan wars. Af
ter the second combat Bulgarian lost I what the powers would have been in 
all that she had "formerly gained | Constantinople three months ago.”

He said that for six or eight weeks

i > iicompense by the Allies. “There is 
situation I the reason why today France and 

Prof. I Britain are not in Constantinople,” 
said the speaker. - “If Greece had 
been faithful there is no doubt but
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Greece had not sent them/ because 
the queen insisted that the king de
clare his neutrality. She “nagged-’ 
him, said the lecturer, “and it was 
her nagging that defeated France
and Britain.” He spoke on many word, Greece was mobilizing, 
other things. Of the tragic heroism meant that Bulgaria had 
of the Australians and New- Zealand- cmne to some understanding with 
ers he spoke in' glowing, btit rever- Germany. ’She had apparfently re
mit terms. His picture of that land ceived the railway to Deadeagatch: 
at Anzac brought tears to many eyes, and she was satisfied for the mo

ment. She had declared her neu
trality, but what did this neutrality 1 They brought large’ armour and big 
men? At least 150,000 Turkish troops guns. If they had got through be- 

• relieved from the northern frontier fore then the Queen Elizabeth could 
-to go down to the Dardanelles. It have shattered every fort. It would 
will also mean when Germany push- have been a sort, of triumphal en-

• ;
*;c *in : :Greece had received altogether be

yond her share. Bulgaria was mob- T there -was - a tull. Bombardments of 
ilizing, and according to the latest the forts were reported, but they

That Were merely for home consumption.
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281 & 283 Duckworth Street

111 miii msSi !acl)J.J. St.John -f evidently They hadn’t a man : there were, no 
land troops ; and the Allies wpre 
powerless., . -
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Fatal Delay,; i
ff| ^ ^ ?/•>

-'VAGerman officers came down, smug
gled over the* Bulgarian railways.

-4-
T~rr~/i i.The Split In Turkey.

Mr. MeNaughton said it was a 
pleasure, a privilege and an honor 
to be there. He had spoken to a 
good many large American audiences 
but the pleasure had been nothing to 
that which thrilled his heart to face 
such an audience of Canadians as 
the audience that night. In oi*der 
for them to have an intelligent view 
of the situation in Turkey, it would 
be necessary to go back a number 
of years—to- 1876. Prior to that date 
British influence in Constantinople
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Our Hand-made Waterproof - Boots?- 
for Fall and Winter wear, are now 
ready. We are showing as usuajU gopd 
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mes down she will cut through with- try. The topography of Gallipoli lent 

out interference. Bulgaria will say itself- the fortification and when Bri- 
that in order not to suffer ' as Bel- tain and France landed they found 
gium or Poland she will be-compelled the enemy completely armed. There 
to allow- the passage of troops. The l were artillery in the hills overlook- 
German Emperor had someliow hyp- in g the valleys which were the only 
notized Bulgaria. j means of landing-; there were ma-

Greece had not been , deceived: chine guns- and -trenches. Sliarp- 
Would she1-join the Allies? He I shooters picked off thé officers of 
thought she would. Roumania was j the British naval-forces.’ The Turks 
in a delicate position. If it- were not! had half a million men down: there,

t .y-jprompt attention, 
same days as received.
Hen’s 16-inch Bellows Tongue Boots.
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.. .. $5.00COWS ARE ALL RIGHT
as milk producers, but their 
meat is apt to be tough and
tasteless.

ALL THE BEEF IN 
THIS MARKET

comes from young grain fed 
steers, especially bred for the 
purpose. The cheapest cuts of 
our meat are better than any 
cuts from any cow that ever 
lived and we can prove it; 7 ,

Ml
had been paramount, if not supreme. 
The policy urged upon Turkey was 
for the nation td take its place among 
the constitutional monarchies of the 
world. He traced the history of the

ST
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m$ 1Men's .8-inch Bellows Tongue Boots
Price.....................................$4.40 ..

Men’s Gîz-inch Ordinary Tongue Boots
Price .. ............................$3.00

! Boys’ 10-inch 4yaterProof Boots 
price .. ..... .. nm

AT•r &
for tlié awful reverses Df the Rus- | equipped and entrenched, 
sians, Roumahia would certainly now 
be w’ith the Allies. If she thinks 
Russia caundt send her aid, it is a 
question w'hether she will enter the 1 troops.

> ■

4 IThe Immortal Australians, *■ Î
—* màdivision between the Young Turks

Ab-
tlie littleThey had all read of 

band of Australian and New Zealand
~v

and the old reactionary party, 
dul Hamid II. was one of the great-

1:8
5 To intending purchasers in the City and Outports we have on

hand a full line of all
Boys’ . 8-inch Waterproof 

Price .. .
Boots They had read of the awful 

attempts that had been made
‘ ?

.. $3.60
Boys’ . 7-ineh Ordinary Wtrprf. Bootg

-.-.,$2.40. • v
All Hand- Pegged ^ and Haad^Seiti 

$l/»0 extra.

»conflict.est men of the century, hut as soon 
as he entered office he went into the 
hands of the reactionaries and began 
to undermine British influence. He 
might well have led Turkey into a 
new life. He wàs an ardent Moslem 
and was opposed to equal privileges 

■for Cltristians.

'ito
The Goehen And Breslau. y-tland, almost an impossibility, hum- 

The Dardanelles was then dealt I anly speaking. It was one of the 
with by the speaker. He said Russia most tragic moments in history when 
controlled the Black Sea, but Tur- J the Australians gave up their lives 
key held the key in the Dardanelles.
And Constantinople, a magnificent 1 desperation they had 
city, could defy the world, held by a shjp ashore, 
strong power. Just another trick of

NEW GOODSPrice .. . ; x
F,X

direct from the Factories and selling at our usual1
w. Si. .allwood,F iLow Prices.i iin making- that landing. At last in

run a troop- 
Then using the ship
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f Hand and Foot Sewing Machines, Bedsteads, Spring and Flock 
! Mattresses, Washing Machines, Wringers, Table Cutlery,
Î Brooms, Stoves/ Scrub and Shoe Brushes, Paints and Oils,
I Varnishes and Brushes, Builders’ Supplies, Locks, Hinges, Felt, 
r| Nails, Glass,. Tools of ail descriptions, Axes, Enamelware, Oval 
I and Round Boilers, Kettles, Chimneys, Lamps, Lanterns, Pow- 

der and Shot, Guns and Rifles, e/c.
Call or write for prices. Inspection solicited. < Outport ’ûr^j ; 

ders given our best, and prompt attention. »

tmThe Home of Gooà^SlMies.
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Germany’s Alliance.
4 - 1 Th#‘; speaker then pointed out the

as a screen, lighters were run on 
Germany was the Goeben and Bres-1 shore carrying each 150 
lau incident. It would be ‘recalled i® fmen. How A

•reason why Turkey took Germany 
Xus’ a ' co-partner. He had asked the 
■governor of Constantinople why Tur- 

her back on Britain

the Australians marched off those

iffLET US QUOTE YOU PRICES that these two modern battle cruis- lighters, one hundred and fifty at a 
ers escaped the vigilance of « the | time.
French and British fleets, 
thought It' waft a mistake when they

V
There had never happened in 

He I the history of war anything so su-
m

«key had turned
rand: accepted1 Germany. *1 The first 

■l reason, the governor had replied, was 
that the Turks wanted a strong Ear—

Xopeair power at the back of them.
They Vvould not be able to live with-- 'the-ships leave Constantinople of di^s-

, Eng- arm/ And here, he.,jiaid thajL-Hrp 
tain's great armada was sonmh 
grand and invincible in the eyes of 
the Turk. Britain was a name to 1

t'l■■ . i
Jprimely magnificent as that. Not 

did not follow them into the Darda- j a man of those who went to death 
pielleS and destroy them in the Sea of j but did not/know that-lie only had 
Marmora. Britain demanded that

on K;Ifr. * W
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MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTR. g
till-one chance in ten thousand to get 

through alive.
•*'

AXES and 
Cross Cut SAWS
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.out that power behind them., 

laud Ifad turned her back upon them, 
.he had said, France was out\Of the 
questfen because France had never 
protested against Italy’s intervene 

,tion Tripoli, and Italy for that 
^intervention was impossible. Russia 
iwas their traditional enemy. Then 
»at thé time of the massacres, when 
-•the whole world was horrified, the

.v;u>“1 know of nothing in history to if
ing Itcompare with the magnificent hero

ism and patriotism of those Austra
lians who gained that landing to be 

be^ conjured with. Then Odessa was | .sacrlficed on the altar of liberty 
fired upon and the Turk ministers

/
1 'v-!hfTP-'-.</■ ! iWe have a special Axe for special work? 

Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 
moderate. Of jeourse .wte have the cheap ones ,

&t PP »and British prestige,” said the speak
er. The first company that landed 
was never head of again. Food for 
cannon, and machine guns and

11V ^î i
s* . |

I Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
r Merchants, 106-108 New Gower Stf

.Kï

ruBlied to tlie British ambassador and i 
disclaimed-responsibility. Then 24 
hours wras given to drive the ships
out or it was said War would be pro-, gharp8h<)oters, 0ne hundred and fifty

at a time. He referred to the Brit-

•>yrv . . tStnr'll pr

ALLEY & CmI
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. ’imed. Às soo* as war was pro
claimed, the attack on ‘the Dardan
elles was commenced. If it had

i iEmperor of Germany had visited 
Turkey. It was a spectacular defeat 
oustration. Among crowned heads it 

a fuie nevér to visit - another

TV
ish officer, who, seeing the gallant 

, devotion of the men, led them him- 
selP. -1 He died and his name will, go 
down writ large on the pages of 

I British history. There were never 
more than 85,000 troops there against 
three or fouf hundred thousand. 
With all the heroism displayed^ in 
Flanders there was nothing to coni-

THE DIRBCf AGENCIES LIMITED. |
hen carried out quickly it would 
hayt? meant the reïfàse 6f a fiirge 
■Russian arfny from the Caucasus,' 
and the elimination of Turkey' from 
thg fight

“I fully believe that

-fwas
t ^country unless that visit could be fe- 
; ^turned: The Sultan could never lëavè 

À , p;Turkey,, so that the Einperor was 
; guilty of a breach of court etiquette 

|foi the purpose of allying with the
^Turks. Why had she shught this ai-] and France had, got into Constanti

nople nearly this spring, there would 
F In the first place Turkey held the have been Such a revuteion^ctf fee]- 
key to Vie Black Sëà, aud she : had ing in favor of' BritaiÂ thA ' the 
Itiie Dardanelles and the Bosphorus. Turks would have risen in support 
f The Turkish soldiers w^ere the best 
Lip the world. When hë hâd bèen in 
|Uunstïhtinople he had àeën thpu-'
.sands’1 coming iù from thé surround
ing country. They were greqi^big,

.Tobust; afmost giant, ’they were in- ^ur
tired to a-hard life, just the men Jurks detest the Germans. If 
-for trench, whrk, used to hardship! Turks, w as asked what he ; thought of |

rnêfcy was awjre of these splen- the ’GeniMris, he ^ould dimply shake j
ps. Germany, too, had no his. héad ^and say. tl\at lie. wanted l

subjects. Germany had Britain, Waniçd her'now and wanted J _
Kheen^ preparing 40 • years for this her badly. The Turks would '^ / ° .. ’ i ! * jfi
*war, Mnd they would now understand with Britain if the Dardanelles were J 5 stretching their t
W 'okent of these preparations. forced. fift ntillfirn hv hav(h& \

Holy War Menace. Why hàd Britain and France not-ll < * uy a
I Britsâin had sixty-six and a half • got there? They had been much 1 \ US reUOVOte. the old é
mtilion Moslem subjects in , India, confusion of thought of the , matter: I j g&f lTiefltS, Cttld TTlCtke
iTttere were man^ In Egypt, too. But one Important point was général- j Up retHnontSf' of
P*M an4,Rnadà had Storiém sut ly overlooked. It -waU «« folly to t ^
^jSûts, ‘ but Germany had. none. One bombard the forts Without land ! P LI Afi
lipf thé gréât bugbears for ages, a troops to aid. Neither France ndr Fi L« M* liAL/JL*
***** to elvtitoatio» lu» hew-thet ^--.v - . *****

hbly .WiT would 'be ^ehlSrEd 
Constantinople. Every Moslem would

Li: .¥
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I We are well known to the trade, and we 
| make it a point to give SATISFACTION in
I our dealings with them. We only ask for a 

chance to quote prices, and are therefore Sure
|| of 'yoitForder iti almost every case. We are 

f SPECIALISTS in DR Y GOODS, having 
TWÉNTY+FIVE YEARS* EXPERIENCE 

the businesé. All we ask is to ’phone or 
If write its for quotations before placing your 
M orders* By so* doing, our benefits will be
II m&al-

2555352- if Britain »s ïTTr
■X

.. •■jiliunce? | pard*. with those who took a share 
in that landing.

It1 Was going to be a- desperate 
struggle. They may get through be
fore5 the Bulgarians jump in, but if 
they did not he wag afraid they were 
gqiing W read accounts that would 
mpke hearts sore. .
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of the Allies,” said Mr. MeNaughton. 1 
He thought that if"the opinion of ih- j 
telligént Turks were taken/ three-'j- 
quartets would be for Britain. The r 
Germans at one time feared the 

rks would turn on them, for the
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